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ABSTRACT
The inter coole r volume and cooli
ng rate
can affec t the compressor per·ro
rmance.
Larger volume will reduce the ampl
itude of
pressure fluct uatio n and
mter coole r
temperature w 1I I affec t the
average
mter coole r pressure and the inlet
dens1ty
of second stage.
The theo retic al model
used is a four
equal-chamber
posit ive
disp lacernent
rotar y compressor ,figu re 1, in
which
three chambers are used For the
first
stage Adiabatic compress10n and
on-o rr
nozzle type valves were used in the
model
SYMBOLS AND DEE!Ii!llQ!§.
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lliiBQOUCT I ON
The inter coole r has a complex effec
t on
the
performance
of
a
two- stag e
compressor. Some indir ect effec ts
such as
heating the mlet gas or the effec
t of the
effic ienc y of compression and
reexpansJOn are diffic ult to account
for
This paper tries to focus on the
direc t
effec ts of an Inter coole r by assum
mg an
adiabatic compression process, cons
tant
temperature mtercoo ler and on-o
ff type
compressor valves. An on-o ff comp
ressor
valve is eithe r open w1th a maximum
port
area or closed
THEORETICAL MODEl
The theo retic al model Introduced
here
considers a four equal-chamber
poslt lve
displacement
rotar y
trochOidal
a1r
compressor ( 1 l Jn which one
of the
chambers is used for the second stage
. A
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clearance volume of 8% Is assumed for all
chambers
An on-off nozzle·-type valve with a fixed
coeff1c1ent of discharge of ."/ is used. The
valve port area is calculated to maintain
an average mach of .2 at the inlet
condition
The exhaust pressure is varied from 120
ps1a to 200 psia In four steps. For each
Intercooler
the
condition,
exhaust
temperature was varied in four steps
between Inlet temperature and isentropic
temperature at ideal Intercooler pressure.
This temperature variation Is generalized
by deFining a non-dimensional intercooler
efficiency as the ratio of CI.C. set temp.inlet temp.) to CI.C. temp. at ideal I.C
pressure- In let temp.). For each exhaust
pressure and Intercooler efficiency, the
intercooler volume is varied from 1/3 of
swept volume to 3 times the swept
volume.
Figures 2-5 show the effect of intercooler
efficiency and volume on the volumetric
exhaust
different
for
efficlency
conditions.
CALCULATION

PROCEDURE

Intercooler. The ll"ltercooler temperature
is set to corresponding efflciel"lcy
For the set volume .of the
settings.
intercooler, the pressure Is then
calculated usil"lg perfect gas law.
This calculatlOI"l procedure converges to
set tolerance m about 9 iterations.
CONC! US!ON

F1gures (2-Sl show direct improvement m
reducing
by
efficiency
volumetric
intercooler temperature. For Intercooler
volume less than swept volume, a stronger
dependence on intercooler volume is
This Is due to a higher
observed.
Intercooler pressure fluctuation which
reduces the exhaust valve opening time for
This volume
the first chambers.
dependence is dampened by improving the
Higher volume
il"ltercooler efficiency.
ratios show a small improvement in the
In an actual
volumetric efflclel"lcy.
intercooler, the intercooler volume al"ld the
cooling rate or temperature are tied
This meal"ls that With an
together.
the
for
design
cooling
optimum
intercooler, the volumetric efficiency of
this type model would depend Ol"l the
volume only. The data presel"lted here can
be used for design guide lil"les.

An explicit method is used to calculate the
mass, pressure and the temperature of
each chamber and the intercooler. Starting
with Ideal pressures and temperatures at REfERENCE.S
zero shaft angle, the shaft angle Is then
1. Larry Wydra, "Development Of Outerincreased one degree per step and the
1ope Trochoi da 1 Compressors", Pro c.
Enve
variables are calculated.
1986 Int. Camp. El"lg. Conf. at Purdue, 1986,
After one revolution, the starting data are
updated and the new set of variables Is Vol. 1, Pg 282.
Th1s calculation cycle is
calculated.
Dynamics and
repeated until the maximum relative 2. Ascr\er H. Shapiro, "The
sible Fluid
Compres
of
nam1cs
Thermody
first
the
vanation in mass flows through
New York,
and second chamber at the end of Flows", Rol"lald Press company,
1953.
.005.
than
calculation cycle 1s less
At each calculatiol"l step, an open COI"ltrol
volume is assigned to each chamber and
intercooler. Mass flows in al"ld out of the
first and second chamber are calculated
C2l.
formulatiol"l
nozzle-type
using
Pressure for each chamber is then
calculated using perfect gas law Energy
equat10n is used to calculate the chamber's
temperature Balance of mass flow out of
first chambers and Into the second
chamber is used to calculate the mass of
649
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